
Visualize data on the go, present analyses and reports simply at the push of a  
button, put business decisions on a valid basis. With the LucaNet.Web Client,  
we remain true to our principle of rethinking finance and making the user's  
daily work easier.

LucaNet.Web Client – 
all advantages and functions of the 
LucaNet front end at a glance

ADVANTAGES
Available always and everywhere

No separate installation necessary

Access via web browser

Easily displayed via Android tablets and Apple iPads 

Quick and secure reporting

Maximum data security

Intuitive operation 

Modern user interface



FEATURES
Displaying data from a LucaNet database in web browsers on Android tablets and Apple 
iPads 

(in the first version) Read-only access to all general ledgers, subledgers, schedules, and 
statistical ledgers from the Reporting and analyzing workspace 

Easy visualization of all numbers with a click of the mouse in different types of charts,  
which can be saved as images. 

Filtering of the displayed data according to your needs 

Displayed views can be exported or printed for further processing in the usual MS Excel 
reports 

Easily grant or remove specific users and/or user groups to allow or exclude access to data 



All existing authorizations in LucaNet.Financial Client also apply to LucaNet.Web Client 

Views defined in LucaNet.Financial Client can be configured for display in the web browser

Flexible and needs-based configuration of the display  

Filtering by dimensions such as period, data level, adjustment level, organization element, 
or currency  

Easily switch between displaying balances and displaying transaction figures in all ledgers 
and schedules 

Drilldown by dimensions, for example, by adjustment levels or by partners, for all accounts 
and items 

Special functions for additional display modes in ledgers and schedules, such as   

Display as period view
Display the organization element selected in the dimension bar
Display of the abbreviated or the complete consolidation overview
Display of all adjustment levels or all created partners of a value range



TECHNICAL PREREQUISITES
LucaNet 22 LTS 

LucaNet.Software Manager 7

LucaNet.Web Server

macOS

Android 

latest browser version: 

MS Edge

Firefox

Google Chrome

Safari 

LucaNet.Web Client and LucaNet.Financial Client  work based on the same  
data. So when data is stored in LucaNet.Financial Client these changes can  
immediately be requested in LucaNet.Web Client. If the website is already  
open, it must be reloaded for all changes to be visible. It is planned to  
automate this in a later update.
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